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Colombia is planning two important power auctions to take place at the
beginning of 2019.
Reliability Charge Auction
A reliability charge auction (Subasta para la Asignación de las Obligaciones de Energía Firme del Cargo por
Confiabilidad) will award firm energy obligations (obligaciones de energía firme or “OEF”) for the supply period
commencing on December 1, 2022 and ending on November 30, 2023 or a later date for certain projects.
Important points of note are the following:
•

Payments to generators will be made in U.S. Dollars.

•

Both greenfield and brownfield projects are eligible to participate in the auction.

•

Greenfield projects could obtain OEF commitments for periods of between 1-20 years.

•

In order to encourage investment, certain incentives will be given to greenfield projects that begin
commercial operations prior to December 1, 2022. Such incentives include bonus payments above
the price set by the auction and extensions of the OEF commitment periods.

Key dates to take into account are the following:

Action Item

Date

Deadline for interested
parties to submit
application materials

December 14, 2018

Deadline for applicants to
submit firm energy
commitments

January 8, 2019

Auction takes place

January 24, 2019

Publication of auction
results

January 25, 2019

Commitments awarded

20 business days
following January 25,
2019

Wholesale Energy Production Auction
The second event is an auction for wholesale energy production contracts to be awarded for renewable
projects. The auction will offer generators 10-year power purchase agreements for 3.443GWh per year in the
aggregate.
Colombia’s energy planning unit–UPME–has published a draft Long-Term Power Purchase Agreement
(Contrato de Compra y Venta de Energía Media Anual a Largo Plazo or the “PPA”) for this auction providing
for the following:
•

Purchasers under the PPA will be representatives of the wholesale energy market in Colombia.

•

Sellers will receive (i) a reliability charge (CERE) which is to be paid in U.S. Dollars and in accordance
with applicable law and (ii) an energy payment for electric power that is delivered under the PPA
payable in Colombian Pesos.

•

Both brownfield and greenfield projects are eligible to participate in the auction, and greenfield
projects will be required to start commercial operations on or prior to December 1, 2022.

•

Upon termination following a default by one of the parties, the non-defaulting party will be entitled to
invoke the “Penalty Clause” (i.e. Clause 13 of the PPA), pursuant to which the affected party will have
the right to receive a payment of 20% of the remaining contract value.

Key dates to take into account are the following:

Action Item

Date

Final draft of the PPA and
bidding rules to be published

November 1, 2018

UPME to hold an
informational training
seminar for interested
participants

November 13, 2018

Pre-qualification materials to
be submitted by interested
participants

November 23, 2018

Results of pre-qualification to December 17, 2018
be published
Auction takes place

January 2, 2019

PPAs are awarded/signed

January 14, 2019

About our Energy & Latin America practices
With approximately 150 lawyers in our Power Industry Group, we cover the major areas of law in the regions
of the world where our power industry clients currently do business, and the regions where they are looking to
expand.
Our Power lawyers have a thorough understanding of the power industry, having advised on power projects
and regulation for more than three decades. Having played a major role in some of the most significant power
projects in the world, our lawyers offer clients the highest level of proficiency in addressing legal issues and
preparing documentation in both common law and civil law jurisdictions. No matter how complex or
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challenging the issue is, clients turn to us for our comprehensive power industry knowledge, a proven track
record of experience and a wide range of power-related legal services.
The Latin America practice group encompasses more than 200 lawyers, virtually all of whom are fluent in
Spanish and/or Portuguese and have extensive experience living and working in Latin America. In addition to
New York, Washington DC and Miami, the firm has a large number of Latin America-focused lawyers on the
ground in Mexico City and São Paulo.
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In this publication, White & Case means the international legal practice comprising White & Case LLP, a New York State registered
limited liability partnership, White & Case LLP, a limited liability partnership incorporated under English law and all other affiliated
partnerships, companies and entities.
This publication is prepared for the general information of our clients and other interested persons. It is not, and does not attempt to be,
comprehensive in nature. Due to the general nature of its content, it should not be regarded as legal advice.
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